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Lee & Associates-LA North/Ventura Transacts Sale of Film Production Studio for $8,750,000
Iconic location was once site of filming for Beverly Hills 90210 and Melrose Place
LOS ANGELES – June 13, 2017 – A film production facility for such iconic shows as Beverly Hills
90210 received multiple offers before trading to a private investor for $8,750,000, according to Mike
Tingus, Randy Kobata and Daniel Davis, the Lee & Associates-LA North/Ventura industrial team that
transacted the sale on behalf of the buyer and seller.
The 44,400 square foot property, at 14955 and 15001 Calvert St. in the Van Nuys submarket
of the San Fernando Valley of Los Angeles, consists of two free-standing buildings of 22,200 square
feet each on two separate parcels. It has operated as sound stages and production facilities for the
past 30 years.
“Industrial inventory in Van Nuys is so scarce that there is great interest in anything that
comes on the market,” said Kobata, a Lee principal, “and the fact that this property is a functioning
production studio able to command significantly higher rents than traditional industrial buildings just
added to the interest we received.”
The property is fully air conditioned and soundproofed with excessive power. In addition to
Beverly Hills 90210 and Melrose Place, CBS, ABC and HBO have all been tenants.
“The industrial vacancy rate in the Van Nuys submarket is below 1 percent, so you can see
how any property here would attract tremendous interest,” said Davis, an associate of Lee LA
North/Ventura. “Our buyer liked the studio aspect and plans to continue to operate the facility for film
production.”
The team received six offers on the property before transacting the sale to a private investor,
Esh Holder, LLC, who owns other properties nearby.
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Sherman Oaks Office
T 818.986.9800
F 818.783.9260

Calabasas Office
T 818.223.4388
F 818.591.1450

Ventura County Office
T 805.626.1200
F 805.413.7000

Antelope Valley Office
T 818. 223.4388
F 818.591.1450

About Lee & Associates - LA North/Ventura, Inc.
Celebrating more than 37 years of leadership excellence in commercial real estate, Lee &
Associates is the largest broker-owned firm in North America with locations across the U.S. and
Canada including California, Arizona, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana,
Kansas, Maryland, Michigan, Missouri, Nevada, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
South Carolina, Texas, Wisconsin and Vancouver BC. With almost 800 brokers nationwide, Lee
& Associates provides a wide range of specialized commercial real estate services on a local,
regional and national level. Lee & Associates-LA North/Ventura, Inc. provides industrial, office,
retail and multifamily/investment brokerage services across the San Fernando Valley, Conejo
Valley, Antelope Valley and throughout Ventura County. Lee & Associates’ clients enjoy a
comprehensive range of commercial real estate services including: sales and leasing; real
estate investment consulting, property acquisition, disposition and 1031 exchange transactions;
tenant representation and relocation, land assemblage, site selection, mixed-use and urban infill, property and portfolio evaluation and market research. For more information, contact us at
818.986.9800. For the latest news from Lee & Associates, visit lee-associates.com or follow us
on Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter.
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